
FIGHT TO A FINISH

Uwson Denies He Will Let Up

On "the System."

WILL ATTACK AMALGAMATED

He Predicts Increased Dividend, and
Says He Will Jar Wall Street on .

MondayWill Write "Fren-
zied Finance" to End.

t
BOSTON.. Mass.. Dec. 3L (Special.)

Thorn .Js W. X.awson. In an interview to-

day, swears his determination to carry
out his fight against the Standard Oil--

H. Rogers crowd. Amalgamated and
others to a finish.

"I have not let up In my battle." he
Bald, his eyes flashing as his Jaws closed
with a snap, "and I do not intend to. My
enemles may spread any rumors they see
fit. but I will rigidly adhere to the course
which I outlined at the opening of this
controversy. Thomas W. Lawson never
leaves any task unfinished, and this will
be no exception to the rule. You can say
for me that the public will find me doing
business at the old stand every month
until every Installment o the 'Frenzied
Finance' articles has been published.

"Regarding Amalgamated Copper, 1
wish to inform the public that the next
dividend will be at an Increased rate.
Next Monday evening I will publish a
statement that will Jar "Wall street to its
very foundations. Standard OH and its
allies have the leading papers of this
country and Europe."

It is understood that the statement or
advertisement promised for Tuesday?
morning will contain another attack on
Amalgamated Itself and that Lawson will
Intimate that the parties who have been
heavy buyers of the stock recently are
not In a position to protect it. In the event
of a possible bad break, and that heavy
liquidation will result, yesterday morn
ing Lawson bought tnrough a local house
a put on 5000 shares of Amalgamated at
70 .good for today, paying 52500. Just prior
to the last break, Lawson made a simi
lar deal and realized a handsome profit.

AKAECHY IS MOROCCO.

Mountaineers Loot Tangier, and Eu
ropeart8 Call for Help.

TANGIER, Morocco, Dec. 31. Com
plete anarchy reigns In the Tangier
district and the country generally. The
British Consul last week requested that
all British subjects living in the out
skirts of Tangier move into the town.
as the government was unable to be
responsible for the safety of life or
property.

A number of outrages have occurred
within two miles of Tangier. A house
belonging to the late Sir John Drum
mond Hay, who was British Minister to
Morocco, has been completely looted.
notwithstanding tne presence of a
guard. The family was absent and
mountaineers entered Tangier, heavily
armed, in defiance of the Governor's
order that no arms were to be carried
in the town.

. The Moorish government admits its
Inadlblty to control the situation, and
the British and other foreign residents
.freely express the opinion that France
should take immediate action to secure
a satisfactory solution of the difficulty
or that some" othe.r government should
undertake the task. The trade of Tan
gler is paralyzed.

HURRICANE ON NORTH SEA.

Shipwrecks, Floods and Great Loss of
Life in Germany.

BERLIN, Jan. 1 (3:36 A. M.). The hur
ricane which has prevailed for the past 24

hours is moderating. The waters on the
North Sea Coast, which were driven in
by the storm, and which reached a height
unknown since 1872. are slowly receding.

The extent of the damage done Increases
as the reports come in. From all parts

.of Germany shipwrecks, floods, railroad
accidents and the destruction of buildings
are announced. The British steamer CIw,
the Bremen ship Claus Dreyer. the Ham
burg steamer Rhaetia and an English
four-mast- are stranded on the North
Sea coast, and many fishing craft were
Bunk at their anchorage or were driven
ashore.

Life-save- rescued a number of crews
of vessels, but several are yet unaccount
ed lor.

Strike at Baku Is Spreading.
TIFLIS. Trans-Caucasi- a, Dec 31. .

The strike at Baku continues. The
street railroads have suspended service,
the electric light wires have been cut
and the newspapers are not belnir pub
lished. A strike has also begun at
Biblejeat and now extends throughout
tne J3aKu district, including the town of
Baku. No collisions have thus far taken
place between the strikers and the po
nce or troops.

Revolutionists Too Busy.
"WASHINGTON, Dec. 31. The State

Department has been advised by Min-
ister Russell, at Bogota, that martial
law has been declared In the depart
ments or cundlnamarca and San tan
derus. The dispatch states that the
action was rendered necessary by the
activity of the revolutionists in Vene
zuela.

Pope Still Loves France.
PARIS. Dec. 31. Cardinal Richard,

Archbishop of Paris, has given out a let
ter from Pope Plus, in which the pontiff
uays: "Neither will the bitterness of the
offense be able to turn us from love of
your nation, nor will the progress of the
offense ever make us despair of a return
to better conditions."

ANNIHILATING A REGIMENT.

Terrible Incident in War Described
by Correspondent.

"O" in "World's "Work.
For half a mile It was possible to trace

the roadway as it wound along the base
of a little amphitheater, then It was
lost in the standing millet. ' Along this
track a weary column was plodding. The
foreigner looked, and then rubbed his
eyes. It was a Russian column. There
was no misinterpreting the white tunics
and blue breeches, no mistaking the fig-
ures which loomed colossal In comparison
with the little fellows with whom he lay
A counter-attack- ? His trained eye told

'Mm that the dejected movement of the
draggled column savored not of aggres
slon. The men's rifles were across their
backs and their pale, worn faces were
whiter than their blouses. There was
no speech, no sound other than the
squelching of their boots In the mire.
surrender? No man came forward to ar-
range quarter for men too tired, to
whipped and beaten, to defend them
selves. No Japanese went forward to
recommend to them such mercy as they
had earned. A misdirected column? That
was It. The thought Just flashed through
;the foreigner's brain, when the voice of
the rose superior to the
silence. The rifles crashed like one. The

Russian column stopped dead' In Its
tracks. The leading fours were so close
that the foreigner could see the look of
amazement, horror and despair upon the,
blanched features of the wretched men.
Then, as the magazines ground out their
leaded avalanche, the leading fours tried
to surge backward, tried to save them-
selves In flight. It was awful! the rifles
made no smoke to hide, the hideous spec-
tacle; it was like the execution of a
bound man. Fllgnt was impossible, for
the magnitude of the confusion prevented
retreat or retaliation. The little Japan-
ese, shouting and Jeering, were now upon
their feet and redoubling the rapidity of
their fire. "With blanched cheek and set
teeth the foreigner watched this terrific
curtain to the bloody drama in which
he had participated. He saw the white
tunics melting into the mud like snow
under a .sleet shower. He saw a mad
rush toward the cornstalks balked by
tne intensity or the fire. He saw such of
the Russians as remained upon their feet
tnrow their arms into the air and
stretch out their naked hands toward
the rifles that were annihilating them.
Their shrieks were in his ears! Then
as If by taagic the firing stopped. A lit-
tle figure he knew It well.the whole bat-
talion knew it leaped In front of the
firing. For a moment the face was
turned toward the foreign. The mildness.
tne culture, the charm were Kone: ani
mal ferocity alone remained. It was
Kamlmoto as he would have been a hun
dred years ago. His sword
"was bare in his hand. He raised It
gleaming above hlB head and dashed
down Into the amphitheater. Like a pack
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of hounds his men streamed down after
him. The foreign covered his face with
his hands.

IS

Capture Another Hill, Rus
sians Offering Slight

TOKJO, Jan. 1 (2:30 P. M.) It Is report
ed that the Japanese are following up
their successes, as an aftermath of the
capture of Rlhlung and Sungshu Moun-

tains. They have captured the observa
tion ridge behind Shungshu Mountain,
slight resistance being shown by the
Russians.

It Is reported that the losses of the
assaulting party In the attack on Sung-

shu Mountain were smalL Every Indi-

cation points to a material weakening
of the defense and power of the garrison
at Port Arthur.

Their
The employes of Blumauer & Hoch last

night gave the members of the firm a
pleasing surprise. Before closing time
Messrs. Sol Blumauer and Eugene Hoch
were called out of the business office.
They were surprised to see the entire
force of 15 employes standing In a half-circl- e.

J. D. Mann, the bookkeeper, in a
few well-chos- words presented them
with handsome silver loving-cup- s. The
surprise was so complete that Messrs.
Blumauer and Hoch were completely ta-

ken off their guard, but In spite of this
they managed to In turn make brief
speeches of acceptance. The cups- - were
suitably engraved, and
each was' an engrossed parchment which

the of each em-
ploye for the magnificent treatment ac-
corded them by the two members of the
firm during tho past year.

The City of B. C.

Seattle
The growth of Vancouver, B. C, as a

commercial city Is one of the remarkable
incidents in the history of the Pacific
Coast. Planted In a dense wilderness in
the early Spring of 1SS6, and destroyed by
fire Just as real building had
begun, Vancouver has become a city of
42.0W people In 18 years.

Another Rural Carrier
Ind, Dec SL Postmaster

A. L. Sharpe today received notice of the
dismissal of Rural Carrier "Walter L. Fet-
ters on the charge of pernicious activity
la the late campaign. Fetters Is treasurer
of the Indiana Association of Rural Route
Carriers, and was slated for the position
of National treasurer.

Four Young Skaters Drowned.
AKRON. O.. Dec 2L Ida "Wilson, aged

IS years, and her brother John, aged 12,
children of Thomas "Wilson, of Lawns-dal- e,

and Elixabeth Morrison, aged 16,
and her sister Katherine, aged 13,. children
of Edward Morrison, of Kenmore, were
drowned today while skating.
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DIES WITH YEAR

Arkansas Murderer Lynched
on New Year's-Eve- ,

'HAD SLAIN TWO

His Son's Confession Furnishes Evi-

dence Which Convicts Him, 1n
Mind of Mob, of Crime Com-

mitted on Christmas Day.

NEWPORT, Ark.. Dec SI. Lewis
the alleged murderer of Mrs.

Rachacl Klnkannon and her daughter,
was today lynched at the scene of the
crime by a mobj of several hundred men.

The mob formed shortly after noon, ad-

vanced upon the Jail, the
Sheriff and guards and took AUwhlte
from his celL Newton, the
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overpowered

son of Allwhlte. who Is a
accessory to his father's alleged crime,
was not molested.

Having secured the victim, the mob
marched the elder Allwhlte along the
railroad for two miles and close by the
Klnkannon home on the Jacksonport
road and hanged him from a tree.

To the last Allwhlte maintained
stoical demeanor, betraying not tho
slightest emotion. He persistently as
serted his Innocence. His last words
were:
"You will later hang another man for

the crime for which you are now killing
me."

The aged father and "husband of tho
murdered women were carried to the
scene of the hanging.

Mrs. Rachael Klnkannon and her
daughter. Mrs. Amelia Mauldln. were

PAPERS FOR MAILING.
Orders for thousands of coplc of

the New Year's number that will be
published tomorrow morning have al-
ready reached The Orexonlan. These
papers will be mailed to all part of
the United States. The price of the
New Year's Gregonlan, securely
wrapped will be 10 cents a copy,
postage prepaid. The price of the
paper, unwrapped, at the business
office of The Oreronlan. at news
stands, or from newsboys, will be 5
cents a copy. Every feature of the
Lewi and Clark Exposition and Ori-

ental Fair that will be opened In Fort-lan- d
on Jane 1 next will be covered

In the New Year's issue.

waylaid, assaulted and murdered on
Christmas morning. They were hurrying
to the bedside of the daughters husband
when Allwhlte and his son, according to
the confession of the boy, met them.
dragged the women to a ravine near by
and murdered them.

TO DEMAND MORE WAGES.

Railroad Brotherhoods Will Confer
Western Wage Scales. '

CHICAGO. Dec 3L Representatives of
four of the railroad brotherhoods engi
neers, firemen, trainmen and conductor- s-
will meet here next Tuesday to formu
late demands for Increased wages and
shorter hours on all roads running west
from Chicago. The schedule agreed on
will furnish the basis for'demands on all
roads to the Rocky Mountains, including
Texas and the Southwest, but not west
of St. Paul to Puget Sound. In all 47 rail
road systems will be affected by the de
cision reached at the meeting!

Two years ago a similar meeting re-
sulted In an increase of about 10 per cent
In wages of the men Involved.

Drowned on Logdrlve.
EDGENEt Or., Dec ZL SpedaL-E- r-

nest Barron, a logger, was drowned yes-
terday In Net! Creek. 38 miles west of
Eugene. He was working op a log drive,
and wag swept off his feet by the unJ
usually swuc current.

HALL IS REMOVED.

' ( Continued from First Pace.)

who wired his request to the President
direct.

For some time there has been friction
in the District Attorney's office, and since
the close of tho Puter-Wats- trial Mr.
Hall has had nothing whatevor to do
with the conduct of the cases now being
investigated by the Government and the
grand Jury.

Just what the trouble Is has not been
learned, but It has been noticed that Mr.
Hall was falling Into tho background, as
far as. active participation In the conduct
of the investigation was concerned, and
much comment has resulted from the
fact.

It has been rumored that the friction
was on personal grounds, that Mr. Hall
did not relish 'the Idea of Mr. Heney's
coming to Portland, taking the lead" In
the cases and appropriating all of the
credit for the convictions that were ob
tained. This, however, did not seem to
have foundation in fact, for the reason
that Mr. Hall had a largo share in the
conduct of the first case, the only one
tried.

- Close Ties With Accused.
It Is now rumored, however, that the

cause of the action was the too great
friendship of the District Attorney for
those "who were being involved in the
case: that he could not. being under obli-

gations to many of them and having ties
of friendship to them, carry on the cases
against them. It is further asserted that
he has not been as active In the prosecu
tion of the cause of the Government as
one In his office should be. and that It Is
upon these grounds that Mr. Heney asked
for his removal.

Mr. Heney was seen last night before
he left for California and was asked what
he would say In regard to the removal of
the attorney.

Mr. Heney's Statement.
"I have no statement to make," he said.
except that Mr. Hall was reappointed

upon my personal recommendation and
request, because I thought that it was
not fair to ask him. or to expect him to
go Into the prosecution of the- - cases I
knew to be pending, without some assur
an co that he would not have to depend
upon the support and recommendation of
the Oregon delegation for his office.

"Also, since I had charge of the cases
and would perhaps get a good deal of the
credit for any convictions which might
come, I thought that it would be but
right for Mr. Hall to have the office given
to him permanently before the prosecu
tlons were begun.

"At that time," continued Mr. Heney,
'I believed absolutely in Mr. Hall's loy

alty to the Government and was willing
to give him all the possible credit in the
conduct of tho cases.

"I was authorized to give Mr. Hall the
assurance that he would be appointed
after the election, and ho received his
notice the day following that event.

"Mr. Hall was removed," concluded Mr.
Heney, "at my request, and for reasons
which I considered amply sufficient to
Justify the action. Further than that I
do not wish to discuss the matter at this
flme."

Hall Will Disprove Charge.
Mr. Hall, when seen at his home last

night, did not wish to discuss his re
moval.

"You would not believe me If I told
you that I enjoyed it," he said.

"I do not know upon what charges the
action, of tho President was based," he
continued, "but I do know that I Intend
to go to the bottom of them it I can find
what they are. I think that I can. It
given the opportunity, convince any fair
minded man that I have at no time in
my official life done anything that would
throw discredit upon me, either publicly
or privately.

"I am surprised that the action should
have been taken by the President without
giving me a chance to- - defend my name.
The office Is of small moment to me com
pared with4 my honor and my good name,
and I shall leave no stone unturned to
prove to the people of the State of Ore-
gon that I am Innocent of any wrong and
have been attacked In the dark and be
hind my back by misrepresentation and
falsehood."

In the absence of Mr. Heney, the bus!
ness of the office will be conducted by
"W. "W. Banks, Mr. Hall's assistant. "When
Mr. Heney returns he will assume full
charge of any and all business done dur
ing his connection with the cases now
pending.

"WHIST AND INVENTING;.

Westlnghouse Worked Out New In
vention In Midst of Game.

World's "Work.
Here Is an Incident, Illustrating how

business problems pursue the inventor of
the airbrake A few years ago a game
of whist was progressing smoothly, when
after one of the deals Mr. "Westlnghouse
did not pick hla cards up, but kept draw-
ing on a piece of paper before him. The
others watched him curiously, remarked
that they were ready to proceed, and
then waited and waited, unable to un
derstand why he should pay no attention
to them. Suddenly, with, a flash of tri
umph In his eye and exultation In his
voice he cried out, "Brown, I've got that
natural-ga- s meter fixed here It Is: It
cannot fall to work successfully." and
picking up nls cards he asked, "Whose
turn Is it to piayi"

SCHEDULE IS ANNOUNCED.

Multnomah Club to Have Billiard
Tourney This Week.

Chalk will .fly this week at the Multno
mah Club billiard tournament. The tour
nament thus far has afforded some ex
ceedlngly good billiards. The players this
week are: Tuesday, January 3, 8 P. M.
Lansing Stout vs. "W. H. "Wyman; 8:30
P. M., Y. B. Streeter vs. B. D. Slgler;
"Wednesday, January 4, 8 P. M., P. E.
Brigham vs. W. B. Fechhelmer: 8:30 P.
M.. w. B. Fechhelmer vs. Guy Holman
Thursday, January 5, 8 P. M.. F. E. Ford
vs. H. EL Reed: 8:30 P. M., "W. Johnson
vs. H. E. Reed; Friday, January 6, 8 P.
M., R. P. Knight vs. Merle Ross, and at
S:30 p. M.. R. P. Knignt vs. j. k. Kogers.

New Lumber Schedule.
SAN FRANCISCO, Dec 3L The Retail

Lumber Dealers Association of San
Francisco today announced a new sched
ule of lumber prices, which will raise the
price of lumber in this city jl per thou
sand feet. .

The association Includes practically all
the firms selling lumber In the city, there
being 40 or more members of the combIna
tlon. The lumber people claim that they
have been-'doin- business at too dose
margin lor the last year.

Slug 13 I see they are going to found
borne for ased proofreaders. Slog 181 sup
pose the' 11 call It the House of Correc
tion? Yonicrs Statssman.

PE-RU-N- A PROVIDES PROTECTION I

MISS

MiriNIE

LANGLOTZ

Women
America!

Read the ex- -

AGAINST THE ILLS OF WINTER

of -

t a a
perience or ivnss
Langlotz and Mrs.
Clow. It may save
your health.

Miss Minnie Langlotz. 510 Water street, Menasha, "Wl3.. member "Wom-

an's Bowling Club and Menasha Star Cycling Club, writes:
Tea bottle .of Feraaa cured me of a protracted cane of bronchitis.

There la bo Buperlor remedy that I know of. The way Feraaa eliminates
the poison from the system Is simply marvelous.

"I cannot say too much la Its praise, as I fonad It acted so quickly and
effectually la ray case. I Heartily ladorse it and feci sure that all who
try It will be pleased with It."

cold Is really the acuteCATCHING A sudden chilling
of the surface of part of the body
drives tho blood to the Interior of the
body, and Its presence in unusual quan

Neglected
Colds Prove
Disastrous

tities causes tem-
porary congestion
of some organ.
which may con-
tinue long enough
to produce the dis- -

turbance called "a cold." The mucous
membranes of the respiratory tract
are oftenest damaged by thl3 rush of

WELCOME TO NEW YEAR

NEW YORK ROARS OUT GREET
ING WITH MANY SOUNDS.

Thousands of Revelers Crowd Lower
Broadway, Mingling Discord With

Harmony of Trinity's Chimes.

NEW YORK. Jan. L New York ren
dered Its customary pantomimic greeting
to the New Year tonight with more va-

riety than ever before. This was due to
an almost balmy evening, mat mvuea
tknnsinfti n tnln the multitude which
streamed up and down Broadway for at
least two hours beiore miumgnt.

ovum rjt nirl Trfnttv. ever the central
point on the New Year's eve festival, the
mob of down-tow- n revelers moveo. nere
horns hooted the old year out, while the
chimes, which for years have rung the
half hour before the dying year's last
midnight, sang their nappy omen ot me
Incoming season. The cafes In Upper
Broadway and the Bohemian restaurants
of the East Side were crowded with
those who helped the old year" out and
the New Year In with songs and merri-
ment, and In contrast were the watch

STRANGER THAN FICTION

A Itemedy Which Has Revolutionized the
Treatment of Stomach Troubles.

The remedy la not heralded as a won-

derful discovery nor yet a secret patent
medicine, neither Is It claimed to cure
anything except dyspepsia. Indigestion and
stomach troubles with which nine out of
ten suffer.

The remedy Is In the form of pleasant
tasting tablets or lozenges, containing
vegetable and fruit essences, pure aseptic
pepsin (Government test), golden seal and
diastase. The tablets are sold by drug-
gists under the name of Stuart's Dys-

pepsia Tablets. Many Interesting experi-
ments to test the digestive power of Stu-

art's Tablets show that one grain of the
active principle contained In them Is suffi-

cient to thoroughly digest 3000 grains of
raw meat, eggs and other wholesome food.

Stuart's Tablets do not act upon the
bowels like after-dinn- pills and cheap
cathartics, which simply Irritate and In-

flame the Intestines without having any
effect whatever in digesting food or cur-

ing indigestion.
If the stomach can be rested and as-

sisted In the work of digestion It will very
soon recover Its normal vigor, as no or-

gan Is so much abused and overworked as
the stomach.

This Is the secret. If there Is any secret,
of the remarkable success of Stuart's Dys-
pepsia Tablets, a remedy practically un-

known a few years ago and now the most
widely known of any treatment for stom-
ach weakness.

This success has been secured entirely
upon Its merits as a digestive pure and
simple because .there can be no stomach
trouble if the food is promptly digested.

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets act entirely
on the food eaten, digesting It completely,
so that It can be assimilated Into blood,
nerve and tissue. They cure dyspepsia,
water brash, sour stomach, gas and bloat-
ing after meals, because they furnish the
digestive power which weak stomachs lack
and unless that lack is supplied it is use-
less to attempt to cure by the use of
"tonics," "pills" and cathartics which
have absolutely no digestive power.

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets can be found
at all drug stores and the regular use of
one or two of them after meals will dem-
onstrate their merit better than any other
argument.

Women Are Especially Subject td
Winter Catarrh.

COUGHS, COLDS, BRONCHITIS; PNEU
MOINIA, LAGRIPPE, ARE AO: DIF-

FERENT FORMS OF CATARRH

Mrmsmm

blood to the warmer parts of the body
because of their loose structure, which
affords little or no support, to the deli-
cate vessels turgid with an unusual
supply of blood.

Peruna acts directly on the vasa-mot-or

system of nerves, which give
tonicity to these overcrowded vessels
and enables them to regain their usual
elasticity, and thus prevents further
derangement.

If 'you suffer from a cold, do not
neglect it. Take Peruna at once.

meetings, with their wealth of religious
sentiment.

The Subway, Elevated and Surface
roads were crowded to their utmost ca-

pacity tonight with parties bound to get
as near to Trinity as they could. The
Brooklyn bridge and all the down-tow- n

ferries added their quota, until by 11

o'clock Broadway was completely jammed
from the City Hall down to the Battery.
The streets running to the ferries were
lined ali day with venders who did a
roaring trade In tin horns, rattles, whis-
tles and other devices.

The din that rose high above the multi-
tudes on Broadway slackened for a few
moments when at 11:43 the solemn
chimes of Trinity pealed forth their
parting to the old year, followed by the
bells of nearly every church In the city.
Almost instantly the tumult of horns
and whistles commenced, growing every
minute In volume, until, as the' midnight
hour struck, the whistles of a thousand
steamers, tugs and ferryboats swelled
with their hoarse blasts the mighty
diapason of welcome to'the New Year.

WHEN NEW YEAR BEGAN.

Naval Observatory Flashes Signals at
Exact Minute to All Countries.

"WASHINGTON, Dec 31. At mid-
night the United State's naval ob-

servatory In this city flashed signals
giving the exact Instant of the begin-
ning of the new year to each standard
time belt of North America. The signals
were repeated by telegraph and cable
throughout the South and Central
America to Australia, to New Zea-
land and the Philippines, to England
and to Portugal and beyond, and by
the naval wireless stations along the
United States coasts. At 1. 2 and 3 A.
M., the signals were again sent.

Children's Party at White House.
"WASHINGTON, Dec. 3L The President

and Mrs. Roosevelt rounded out New
Year's by entertaining at a children's
party, the East room being used. Later
in the evening a cold luncheon was
served.

What Is Expatriation?
John Bassett Moore. In Harper's Maga-

zine.
The word "expatriation" Is often em-

ployed to denote merely the giving up of
one's country, and more particularly one's
native country, by a permanent change of
abode; but. as used in diplomatic discus-
sions, it signifies the change bo pi of home
and of. allegiance, and more especially
of allegiance. By the laws of all civilized
countries, provision is made for the ad-
mission of aliens to citizenship. The
process by which this is done Is called
naturalization. "What fs the effect of this
process? Does It confer upon the indi-
vidual a new political character, without
divesting him of that which he previously
had, thus exposing him. unless his original
sovereign consent to the change, to the
conflicting claims of a dual allegiance?
Or does It of Its own force not only In-
vest him with- a new allegiance, but also
free him from the obligations of the old?
By the laws of the United States, the
alien was required, at the time of his ad-
mission to citizenship, to forswear all al-
legiance to his former sovereign; and no
inquiry was made as to whether that
sovereign had. either by general or by
specific permission, consented to the act.
It might, therefore, be inferred that they
were framed upon the theory that the in-
dividual possessed an absolute and unre-
stricted right to change his allegiance,
without regard to the claims which his
country of origin might assert, even with-
in Its own Jurisdiction. This would, how-
ever, be a hasty inference, so far, at any
rate, as the omission to Inquire concern-
ing the claims of prior allegiance is con-
cerned. Other, countries had natural lza--

CHRISTIAN

CL9W

Mr. Clow Has , Used Fe-ra- -s Witk
Beaeflt lor Coagfcsr Celds

" aad Catarrh. tiFMrs. Christian Clov. "212 lH&rrfSof:
street, otorauo springs. ;o., iw,a

"I have takes Feraaa, HC.

six years and have found It very bem-- 1
eficlal In a crent many ways.

"I took It for a cough and celd, ala
for catarrh of the head, and it car
me.

"I took It for a tonic nad to srfve mi
strength ' and I have every reasom ti
speak well of your medicine."

"We have on file thousands of testis
monlals like the ones given above- - "We

can give our readers only a slight
glimpse of the vast array of unsollcitec
indorsements Dr. Hartman is constant
ly receiving.

Address Dr. S. B. Hartman, President
of The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus,"
Ohio. All correspondence held strictli
confidential.

tlon statutes, by which no such inqut
was authorized: and 7et those countrft
conceded to their own subjects the rig
of expatriation only with substant
qualifications or not at all. "While thl
granted naturalization, they did not clal
that It dissolved, the ties of prior aJleg
ance, and made its recipient an alien
his native country, without regard to tfi

Indoor Games Postponed. v?

The indoor baseball games' at tho
Armory have been postponed durinfJ
the holidays. The next one will bd

Saturday night, January 7. This
crowd the schedule and it will
necessary to play on the average
almost two. week. The next gam",
will be between Companies and' K.

?.1

a
C

Greatest Fire Loss in History.
NEW YORK. Dec. 3L Statistics show-tha- t

more than $300,000,000 worth of prop-
erty In the United States was destroyed
by fire In 1904, making the largest annual
ash heap In the history of the country.

Denies Ships Are Coming Back.
ST. PETERSBURG. Dec. 3L The Afl

mlralty absolutely denies the report cir
culated last night that the battleship
Orel and the cruiser Izumrud, of the Rus-
sian second Pacific squadron, had been
ordered to return.

THE MARRIAGE QUESTION
The professor who announced that "Java

and romance die out with the sound. o the
wedding-bells,- '' was the first to start the
bell rolling. It would seem a brave woman
who marries with this echo in her can, yet
we have not heard that there were fewer
marriages during the year. There are un-
happy married lives, but a large preceatef e
of these unhappy homes are due to the ni-
nes s of the wile, mother or daughter.

During: a long period of practice, Doctor
Pierce found that a prescription made np
entirely of roots aad herbs, without the nee
of alcohol, cared, ninety --cizht per cent, of
such cases. After using this remedy lor
xsaay years in his private practice he pot
XL np is a xorm war. can oe naa at any store.
wnere meaianes are nmaiea.

Backed up by over a third of a centnrr of
remarkable add uniform cares, a reaocd.
such as so other remedy for the rilnnanr-- i
and weaknesses rjeenliar to womm aw-- r ,

attaiaea, tne proprietors and maters of Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription now feel
fully warranted in offerine to pay $500 in
iegai money 01 me unites. t rates, for any.
case of Lescorrbea, Pemale-Weakaeaa- , Pro-laps-

or Falling of Womb which,they can-
not cure. All they ask. it a felr and xe&Ma-ab- le

trial of their measa of cure.
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Fxescriptio care

headache, backache, nervoesseM, aieep
lcssness and ether eooseouencea at wrJL '
anly disease. "Favorite Prescription"
tatkes weak woaen strong-- aad side wom-
en weTL Accept so nbstibata for
sedida wbidk W9rte wwrierji fer waiki


